
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 December 2014  

Notes from the Chair:                                                                                                                                          (Simon Scott)  
 Well here we are again, Christmas on the horizon and another year drawing to a close.  The problem with this time of year is that you 
leave home in the dark and once you get home again (in the dark) it feels like a huge effort to get out there to go running.  I never have 
found a solution to it except for running at lunchtime, which having left the RAF is no longer an option.   
So, my congratulations to those who have made it through the autumn, especially those on the beginner’s course.  And there is no doubt 
in my mind that the courses we have run have been outstanding successes bringing a good number of new members to the club many of 
whom have pushed on and now regularly run further and more frequently than they could have imagined; hopefully, we have enough 
coaches and we can continue to support this course as I believe it has done much for the club over the last year.  
I have made my New Year resolution already and have a half marathon booked for March - effort will be required I fear.  I am now looking 
for some of the club members to make a New Year resolution to support the club by joining the Committee.  All we are looking for is some 
enthusiasm and a willingness to give up a few hours a month, we can provide any guidance and support which may be needed.  Come 
on, because without you the club will fail. 
 

A warm welcome to our newest members:  
Angela and Dave Aplin, Emma Boore, Graham Burrett, Katherine Burrett, Laura Di Pisa, Jayne Hampson, Paula Lye and  
Lynda Ormandy 

 

Breakfast run 29/11/14                                                                                                         (Brian  Gibbs) 
 
Chippenham Park Run, 29th Nov 2014    
It was with a measure of trepidation that I entered my first Park Run, following a goodly number of 'reminders' at recent Club 
meetings. The day came, a misty one as it happened, and off I went. 
Before anyone can do a Park Run, they must go through a straightforward, on-line, (free) registration process, and print off 
the supplied bar code. Certainly at present, anyone can run as many of these events as they wish, worldwide! 
Arriving at the Olympiad it was easy to find the assembled group of runners and officials. There was a really good buzz 
about the place, and a good turnout from CRC, including a handful of people who had recently attended our popular 
'beginners' group. (See photo). 
The route was just 5k and mainly along the river Avon. Two laps of the first field, then along the river to another field, 
around which we ran two further laps before heading back to the starting point. All in all a fairly flat course at the 
Chippenham venue.  
When finished, you simply need to hand in your own bar-code where it is paired with a 'timing' bar-code, both of which are 
required to log your times etc. The results were then collated by Stuart and his team before being emailed directly to each 
individual runner, and sent to the Park Run website. My results were waiting for me when I arrived home! How good is that? 
On this occasion, after the run, we had arranged to go into the nearby cafe, ''The 10th Hole' for a bite to eat and a cup of 
something hot. Bacon rolls were consumed in abundance, as were a few Quorn rolls for those so inclined. The little place 
was packed to the gunnels on this occasion, due to our Club's high attendance, and a goodly sprinkling of Wootten Bassett 
Hounds to boot! 
In summary, a really friendly little event and a splendid way to spend a Saturday morning. I have to admit, my pre-run 
anxieties were un-founded, so much so, that I'll be looking to doing my next Park Run very soon. ;-) 
Huge thanks must go to Stuart and all the other officials who spend their free time helping to make sure that Park Runs go 
so well. Thanks also to Jane, firstly for the photo, and for encouraging her CRC ‘ex beginner' ladies to join in too. 

 
 

 
 

Some of the runners from the beginners group with Stuart and 
Jane, course leaders. Well done to those who ran! 



Picture Puzzle 

 

Last month’s Puzzle: 
This was the 'beehive' which can be 
found in the High St, approximately 
opposite the Royal Oak. You need to 
look up to 1st floor level. I realise this 
was somewhat more difficult than our 
usual puzzles, but couldn't resist! 
Anyway, no-one sent in the answer, or 
even a guess. 
 

 

. 
This month’s Puzzle: 
This one is a good deal easier I think. 
A very familiar spot for sure. Good luck. 
Answers please to    Brian Gibbs 
 

AGM- Friday  23
rd

 January 2015 

The Annual General meeting will be held on Friday 23/01/15 Corsham Cricket Club at 19:30. As in previous years we will have a quiz and 

buffet. All we ask is for you to turn up with a plate of food to share - surnames A-S bring savoury and T - Z brings sweet items. Awards 

will be given out: Ladies and Men club Championship winners:  Captains award for male and female: Presidents award: and the ‘Griff’ 

award. We would like to see lots of members there!  

Brekkie Run 11 January 2015 
 
We will be organising a breakfast run on Sunday 11 January. Meet at the Quarrymans Arms,  Box at 08:15 for  08:30 start. Full English 
Breakfast to be served in the pub afterwards. Cost of breakfast will be £5, subsidised by the club. Book your place now with 
Jane.tunnicliffe@gmail with your preferred choice, meat or vegetarian option.  

    
Chippenham Park Run 
The park run is being held on both Christmas day and News Years day. See website for details- www.parkrun.org 

Be seen!  
Please ensure that you are wearing high visibility clothing now the evenings are drawing in. Fluorescent tops 
with reflective strips are really effective as are flashing light bands that can be worn round the waist, arms, 
ankles and wrists.  
One Mile Club                                                                                                                                           (Humphry Barkinel) 
Since our peak at 96 runners on 1

st
 October, numbers have become more manageable but are still in the high sixties.  We haven’t taken 

on any new members for two months and have a waiting list of eleven families.  We shall review the situation early on next year.  

The ‘spooky run’ in early November was a great success and the children and parents wore something to do with Halloween and we 
followed the usual dark and winding footpath between high fences.  Stuart ran two sessions of Althefit and we hired part of the floodlit 
Astroturf for those.  Those children older than seven (with their parents) took part on the first week while the younger ones did another 
activity.  The following week the younger children worked with Stuart while the older ones went off separately.  Both groups thoroughly 
enjoyed Stuart’s sessions and there is enthusiasm to do this again in the future. 

Congratulations to Zoe Stansfield-Cox who received her 125 mile certificate recently. 

Brian and Margaret have given amazing help to the One Mile Club for a long time, but they wish to give up the commitment in February.  I 
am looking for people to take on helping with this popular club from then onwards.  Any offers? 

 

Cotswold Way 

Century 

By Damian Hall 

And Carl Zalek 

 

 

One of the many fantastic views 

 

  
Damian at the finish 
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Damian Hall’s Report 

My first recce run with Carl Zalek for September's Cotswold Way Century didn't bode well. Though it was pleasing to find 
someone who shared my passion for running the National Trail – he once recced the route over three days and knows the course better 
than anyone I know – his shoe fell apart. So we went home, recording just four miles of our planned 35. 

Much of my training didn't go smoothly. As well as my sole-less experience with Carl, a family holiday to Wales and a week with 
man flu just before the race both hindered preparation. I hoped the Lakeland 50 and the South Wales Traverse earlier in the summer 
might make amends.  

The 102-mile Cotswold Way Century ultra marathon follows the Cotswold Way from Chipping Campden to Bath. I love the idea 
of such a big adventure – and all these beautiful hills, trails, hill forts and big views – exists on our doorstep. And that something so brutal 
happens in an area that must legally be described as “chocolate-box pretty”.  

It's not the Alps, but there's 12,000ft of climbing and only five miles of flat, estimates race director Kurt Dusterhoff. I ran the race 
in 2013, the event's first year, for my first 100 (placing third in 21:29) and loved it so much I wanted to do it again. But better. I thought 
about the race every day for months. In truth I thought mostly about winning it. 

It was a warm in Chipping Campden and I stuck with the peloton for the first 10 miles or so. Early pace-setter and clear mentalist 
Nathan Montague ran the uphills, while the rest of us hiked them.  

I was placed fourth, but some time before Cleeve Common I began to feel bit bobbins. My calves were cramping, there was a 
weird pulsing in my groins (behave) and my feet were uncomfortable. So I slowed. 

I still felt wonky at the Birdlip check point and thought I saw a man-sized chicken. Actually, I did. It was ubiquitous aid-station 
guru Rich Cranswick, all dressed up to give runners a rooster booster.  

It got dark in the beech woods after Cooper's Hill. All I could think of was that I'd be caught any minute. At the Painswick check 
point (about 8.30pm, 47 miles) I felt dazed and confused, but I wolfed down a curry. There was a group of three in front and a group of 
four behind me. All I can think of is the advantages of running as a group – more eyes for navigation, mutual help with pacing. I have a 
19-hour schedule and I'm just about sticking to it. 

I saw three torches ahead on Haresfield Beacon. Yay! But when I reach them it's only dog walkers. And they say they haven't 
seen any runners. Booo! 

There's a rave in Standish Woods and the tempting smell of cannabis wafts through trees. It'd calm my sore leg muscles, but 
might not be so good for motivation.  

Crossing the Stroud valley I frequently stopped to stretch whingey calves against trees. At the Coaley Peak check point (about 
10.30pm, 58.5 miles) I'm told my pursuers may be 20-plus minutes behind. A welcome boost. I start to feel better.  

Inexplicably, at about midnight, I feel like Popeye after a can of spinach. At the Wotton-under-Edge check point I catch the third 
place runner, and then power up with some delicious soup.  

Then I catch Nathan and Patrick Devine-Wright in the woods and dash impolitely past them. There's still 30 miles to go, but this 
is my chance to break away.  

But I can't shake Nathan off. He's superhuman. So we run together, until I can't keep up with him. My torch starts fading and I 
slow to let Patrick catch me up, to sneakily share his light. 

The next period is comical. Nathan, clearly the strongest of the three, charges off ahead, but repeatedly gets lost. So we catch 
him up. Again. And again. 

It happens near Horton (80 miles). “But it's okay,” I say, “I got lost here last year, so I've recce-ed this bit.” And promptly get us all 
lost. For about 15 minutes.  

We arrive at the Tormarton check point at around 5.30am for bacon butties and hot chocolate. Nathan doesn't stop – he's got 
one thing in mind. There are 15 miles to go. 

It's been a beautiful night – warm with a big starry sky. Dawn arrives as we head down into the beautiful natural bowl of 
Swainswick Valley. 

I pull away from Patrick again, but I feel conflicted. We've spent a lot of the race together and it turns out we have a mutual 
friend in Box. I don't fancy a sprint finish really (with his surname being Devine-Wright he probably has extra powers on his side), but I 
don't want to be third again either. When he catches up I cowardly suggest finishing together. Thankfully he agrees.  

We enjoy escarpment views of mists swamping nearby valleys and the ethereal early morning light. We reach Weston – where 
later a runner will plonk himself into a check point chair, mistakenly thinking it's the finish. Bath is still sleeping, which means unusually 
there's no fight for pavement space and we have the warm glow of the World Heritage-listed, limestone Georgian goodness to ourselves.  

At the Abbey there are handshakes, medals, prizes, silly photos and a giddy mix of relief and euphoria. There's no 
disappointment in not winning. Nathan is an incredible athlete (first; 19:31) and I'm 90 minutes quicker than last year (joint second; 
19:55).  

The three of us have become the only people known to have covered the Cotswold Way in under 20 hours. But the greater 
achievements are by those behind me, runners with blisters and trashed quads, who'll finish much later in the day. I just hope all their 
shoes stay in one piece long enough to complete the race. 

 
Carl Zalek’s Report 
 

 
 

Carl displaying his medals! 

 
 

 
 

Carl’s survival kit 

 

 
 

Part of the Cotswold Way 



 

I was born and raised in Bath. In 2007, I ran the first 12 miles of the Cotswold Way as part of the relay event and I have done it 
every year since and only have leg 10 to go, in 2011, I ran the whole of the Cotswold Way over 3 consecutive days (see previous 
newsletter) and in 2013 I marshalled at the 80 mile checkpoint from 2am at the inaugural Cotswold Way Century so it made sense that 
my first attempt at 100 miles (or 102) would be the 2014 Cotswold Way Century.  
 At the 2013 event, there were 25 finishers from 58 starters. The biggest barrier to finishing had been a heavy overnight fog. 
Bearing this in mind, my training was centred on getting onto the Cotswold Way with my head torch on. This all went well apart from one 
recce with fellow club member and 2013 Bronze medallist Damian Hall, when we got to a well-known car park with a reputation at 
midnight on a Friday, we didn’t hang around for the ‘party’. 

With the race not starting until midday and the coach not picking up from Bath until 9:15, I was able to relax a little on the 
morning on the race but that didn’t stop me waking at about 4:30 after around 5 hours sleep. Adrenaline was high. My wife dropped me in 
the centre of Bath on her way to work and I took a slow walk to the coach pick up as what’s another 2½ miles and 500 feet? 

At about 11:45 we were all at race HQ for the briefing where there were warnings about livestock and those party car parks I 
mentioned earlier; ‘Join in if you want, just remember the cut offs’ was the gist. We then took a short stroll down Chipping Campden High 
Street to the start point; which next year will have a circular stone, similar to the one in Bath. At 12, race director Kurt Dusterhoff counted 
us down and 87 runners set off for 102 miles of mud and hills. 

The early miles passed quickly enough, chatting with fellow runners, trying not to go too fast and enjoying the superb views and 
picturesque Cotswold villages. I hadn’t recced the first 32 miles, but it appeared that my memories from 2011 were good and I managed 
to not get lost, although I appeared to have forgotten how steep some of those hills were. It really did pass in a bit of a blur, just making 
my way between the first two checkpoints at Stumps Cross (13 miles) and Aggs Hill (27); which was the first drop bag and a rice pudding 
treat (I had a spoon in my pack). 

As we approached Seven Springs at 32 miles, I was surprised to find that it had only taken me about 10 minutes longer than 
2011, when it was my day 1 end point. But this year, the night was approaching and this is where my training would really kick in. The 
one thing I hadn’t really experienced before were the hallucinations associated with night running and tiredness and the first one came as 
I approached the Birdlip checkpoint (38.5) when I saw a 6 foot chicken! This turned out to be a friend I’d ran a lot of an ultra earlier in the 
year with in costume.  Shortly after this I did get my first proper hallucination when I saw the first of many huge snakes, which turned out 
to just be a large stick, but I maintain it was definitely slithering. 

I got to the (almost) halfway checkpoint at Painswick RFC (47.5) around 10 seeing Kevin Stephens from CRC just leaving, I was 
happy to hear he was having a good run and I wished him well and said I hoped I wouldn’t bump into him again. I also checked on how 
Damian was doing as he was going for the win. He had come in 2 hours before me. 47.5 miles in 8 hours on the Cotswold Way, 
incredible. I changed into my CRC t-shirt for the second half of the race. 

When I worked out my pacing plan, I had allowed for a large slowdown overnight. I had been pretty much on my plan to 47.5, 
but I lost an hour in the next 10 miles. I had a 24 hour A target in mind, but when I got to Frocester Hill (58.5), I realised that I was 
probably going to miss my A target. This meant going to my B target of just running with a smile on my face.  

The next hours went slowly and I reached the Wotton-Under-Edge checkpoint (70.5) and the friendly face of ex club member 
Emma Angove another 30 minutes behind pace. The tiredness had really hit and some points I was struggling to keep my eyes open. But 
this point was significant for me. It was the furthest I’d ever run, after this point I knew the way really well as I’d run on it lots and I also 
knew that the sun would be rising in the next couple of hours. 

As the sun rose my pace started to increase as anticipated, plus I knew bacon sandwiches were coming. I reached the Horton 
checkpoint (80), which is almost where I was stationed in 2013 and everyone who left my checkpoint, went on to complete the race, so I 
felt confident leaving that I’d finish. 

The next checkpoint was Tormarton (87) just past the M4 motorway and this was where the bacon sandwiches would be. When 
looking at the splits since, the 7 miles to Tormarton I was 11

th
 quickest, my fastest section. I had run 87 miles for a bacon sandwich and I 

may as well run the last 15 miles now I was so close. 
I set off again with Bath inching ever closer now and it was only 5 miles to the next checkpoint at Cold Ashton (92). I headed 

down the hill out of Cold Ashton and then I would shortly be facing the last proper hill and a few miles later, Prospect Stile, where you get 
a first sighting of Bath. The Cotswold Way is cruel though and loops a bit as you get to Bath and you soon lose sight of it. I caught up with 
Brian Robb in the next mile who seems to do every ultra I do. He was hurting but moving on and we walked along together towards Bath.  

The paths near Bath are very rocky, which I had never noticed too much before, but with battered feet and tired legs, it was an 
unpleasant experience. Once we got to a field we started running again and as we came to the final checkpoint at Weston High Street 
(99.5) nothing was stopping us and we went straight through the checkpoint without stopping and just giving our numbers. 

 Brian and I had an unspoken agreement to run in together, walking the hills and running the rest, but there weren’t many hills 
left. As we got to Sion Hill, we knew it was 1½ miles of flat and downhill and this was it. So myself and Brian starting running, we ran 
through Royal Victoria Park, in front of the Royal Crescent, along to the Circus and Queen Square; it really is a beautiful finish in Bath. 

We then came into the main Bath thoroughfare. Brian said he had planned on sprinting the last 400 metres but between 
shoppers and our bodies there was no way that was happening, we turned the final corner with Bath Abbey and the finish line 
resplendent in front of us and the world famous Roman Baths on our right.  

So after 25 hours 38 minutes, it was all over. I had conquered the Cotswold Way. My 2 year old daughter ran to give me a hug 
and promptly told me that I was wet and smelly, I was still just Daddy to her. I shook hands with Kurt and received my medal, I shook 
hands with Brian and in 5 minutes of finishing I was on my way home.  

The Cotswold Way really is a tough route, it is rarely flat and when it is, you’re probably running on a camber or uneven ground, 
there are rocks, there are squelchy muddy bits, it is relentless and constantly changing. But that is part of the charm and what makes it 
such a great route. 
 There were 4 Corsham Runners in the 87 that started. Damian Hall came equal 2

nd
 in 19:55 (which would have been a record 

were it not for the winner), Kevin Stephens finished one place and 15 minutes ahead of me in 20
th

 in 25:23 so I was equal 21
st
 in 25:38. 

Phil Barnes had to pull out after completing 59 miles in 17:08. 

 

Corsham Park Challenge 18 January 2015 
The club is again hosting the Corsham park Challenge and we are looking for volunteers to help with setting up theroute and also for 
marshalls etc on the day. 
We particulalry need helpers to meet Stuart on Saturday 17/01/15 @12:00 so the route can be marked. Last year no one was avaiable so 
Stuart did it on his own. He ran out of daylight and had to finish it on the day of the race. So please, please make life a little easier for 
Stuart this time and show your support. It will be very much appreciated.  

 
 



Pudding Run competitors-some getting into the spirit of Christmas! 
 

 
 

Mary Jones Walk 4/10/14                                                                                                                                                         
( Alan Kember) 
I ran the ‘Mary Jones Walk’ on Saturday, a 28 mile off-road trail in North 
Wales. 
This was a part of a launch of a visitor Centre at Bala for the Charity I work 
for, Bible Society. 
A number of folk walked the trail over two days, 2 guys walked it in one 
day, and three of us ran the trail with a few helpers at the end and the 
beginning. 
With 4 compulsory ‘loading up’ breaks (where I consumed a ridiculous 
amount of liquid energy bars and isotonic gels ) a bit a scrambling over 
rocks/rivers and some orienteering thrown in, it took us 7.5 hours, but we 
got there all in one piece. 
Most importantly the rain storm hit over night the night before so wet 
under foot but we ran in good weather conditions. 
Fabulous countryside, great fun had by all and now at last I can say I have 
run a marathon distance … maybe even an ‘ultra’?! 
Glad to have done it but I think I’ll stick to 10k from now on!   
 

 

 
Alan with friends towards the end of his 28 miles 

Club Championship races 2015 

The rules will be the same as usual: 
   1) You must be wearing a Corsham Running Club vest or T-Shirt. 
   2) You must be a fully paid up member of the club for 2015 
   3) 20 points will be awarded to the best result after age-grading, 19 points to 2nd best and so on until everyone gets 5 points for 
entering a championship race. 
   4) It is your best 8 races that score so with 16 events in the championship you have plenty of chances to get as many points as possible 

You can gain an extra Bonus, 5 points (one bonus only) for partaking in a team event e.g. Cotswold Way Relay or Mob Match 

The races for 2015 with links (some of which aren't yet active or don't have 2015 available) are as follows: 

1. Sunday 25th January 
2. Sunday 15th February 
3. Sunday 15th March 
4. Sunday 12th April 
5. Sunday 10th May 
6. Sunday 7th June 
7. Saturday 20th June 
8. Wednesday 1st July 
9. Sunday 23rd(?) August 
10. Sunday 13th September 
11. Sunday 25th October 
12. Sunday 1st November 
13. Sunday 6th December 
 
14. Any Half Marathon 
15. Any Full Marathon  
16. Best Heddington 5K Series result  

 

Slaughterford 9M 
Wiltshire 10M 
Devizes 10K (WRRL #1) 
Highworth 5M (WRRL #2) 
Trowbridge 5K (WRRL #4) 
Chippenham 5M (WRRL #5 
Broadtown 5M (WRRL #6) 
Chippenham River Run 5K 
Foxtrot 5M 
Melksham 10K (WRRL #10) 
Calne Clock Change Challenge 10K (WRRL #12) - Make sure you pick October NOT March 
Over the Hills 12K 
Bromham Pudding Run 10K 

 
 
(do as many half or full marathons as you like, best result counts) 
(Race 3 is WRRL #8)  

http://www.calnerunningclub.co.uk/heddington-5k.html
http://www.chippenhamharriers.co.uk/organised_races/slaughterford/index.php
http://www.stampedesports.co.uk/index.php?page=wiltshire-10
http://www.devizesrunningclub.org.uk/events/devizes-10k
http://www.highworthrunningclub.co.uk/
http://www.stampedesports.co.uk/index.php?page=Trowbridge-5K
http://www.chippenhamharriers.co.uk/organised_races/chippenham_5/index.php
http://www.royalwoottonbassetthounds.co.uk/
http://www.chippenhamharriers.co.uk/organised_races/river_run/index.php
http://www.stampedesports.co.uk/index.php?page=The-Foxtrot-5
http://www.stampedesports.co.uk/index.php?page=Melksham10
http://www.calneleisure.co.uk/Calne-10K-Run.html
http://www.avonvalleyrunners.org.uk/index.php?page=over-the-hills
http://www.bromhampuddingrun.co.uk/


 
Club Kit 
 

For kit orders please 
contact: 
 
paul.elling@virgin.net 
 
phone: 07919 415318 
 
 

Also available- Ladies fitted short sleeved T-
Shirts!! 

 

 

 
Full zip- £26-£27.50 

 

 
Hoodie- in black or yellow 

       

 

  
            Ronhill Vest-£15 

 

 
 

      
            T-Shirt £8 

 
Ronhill Technical £22 

Any items for the newsletter to jane.tunnicliffe@gmail.com 
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